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 From The Director’s Desk
Greetings from Darek!

On behalf of the Board of Directors and Staff of the Scleroderma Foundation Delaware 
Valley, we wish you a Happy, Healthy, and Prosperous 2021!

As we look back over the past stressful and unprecedented year of 2020, we at the 
Scleroderma Foundation Delaware Valley have made the conscious decision to adjust the 
way in which we both raise funds, as well as how we serve our patients with scleroderma. 

After much thought and considering what would be best for all our patients and 
caregivers wanting to attend support groups and keep all of us safe, we are taking our 
cues from both the National Office and CDC guidelines. 

Unfortunately, we have come to the conclusion we need to change how these meetings 
are conducted. As they can no longer be in person (for the time being, at least), we have 
come up with using Zoom as virtual community support groups. Although you won't be 
able to hug one another, you'll have the opportunity to see a friendly face (or twelve) who 
know what it is you are going through during these unprecedented times. We encourage 
you to participate and support each other as we work to support you.

Although there are two current COVID vaccines, we must be vigilant by continuing with 
social distancing, wearing masks, washing hands frequently, and other healthy steps out 
of concern for the health of our patients. To that end, we will be offering access to our 
education seminars via YouTube, Facebook and Zoom. If you need more information, 
please contact the office at 856-779-7225 or via email at draguza@scleroderma.org.

In keeping with being safe, albeit from a distance, we will also have several virtual 
fundraising and friend-raising events throughout the year, giving us all a way to help 
secure funds for the cure of scleroderma, while also keeping in contact with our family and 
friends!

Finally, to streamline our efforts with the Virtual Stepping Out to Cure Scleroderma 
Walks, we will have the Allaire, York, and Philly Metro Walks all on the same date.
So, mark your calendar for our June 26, 2021, Super-Saturday Super-Walkathon!

Again, we all here wish you the best for a Happy, Healthy, and Prosperous 2021!

mailto:dvchapter@scleroderma.org
mailto:dvchapter@scleroderma.org
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DIAMOND NATIONAL SPONSORS

LOCAL SPONSORS

Penn Scleroderma Center

Thank You To All Our Sponsors!

Kathy will be reaching out to patients and caregivers to learn how the Scleroderma Foundation of 
the Delaware Valley can best assist in providing information about our programs and services.

 

Kathy Griffin is our new Patient & Caregiver Outreach Chair

Meet Kathy!
  

“I am excited to begin my new role as the Patient and Caregiver Outreach Chair at 
SFDV. I was diagnosed with Scleroderma in 1995. Joining the Board of Director last 

year has strengthened my commitment to advocacy.

As the Support Group Leader for Camden and Burlington Counties, I enjoy helping 

patients access the resources they need to improve their lives. I am looking forward 

to assisting the patients and caregivers in the Delaware Valley.”

Kathy is waiting to hear from you. Please email her at 
kathyann3761@yahoo.com. Kathy is a wonderful listener!



As a family physician, I see many patients who live with chronic conditions. These conditions can be morally and physically 

devastating to patients. To help alleviate the stress and uncertainty of living with one (or more) chronic condition(s), consider 

these helpful tips based on the experiences of my own patients, and the broader medical community.  

1. Embrace Reality. Upon first learning of your condition and that “there is no cure,” take time to 

experience all of the emotions—fear, sadness, concern, anxiety, anger—that are perfectly 

normal and appropriate to feel. Once those immediate feelings subside, a flood of new 

responsibilities will take over— all the new doctor's appointments, screening tests, blood work, 

potential medications (with their side effects), symptom management, repetitive explanations 

to family and friends, etc. Experience this pain, uncertainty, and stress. Allow yourself to feel 

the fear of the unknown. Then, work with your doctors and support network to make a plan.

2. Set Realistic Goals and Expectations. This may take some time and thought to do. Goals 

should be personalized and prioritized (for example, managing daily pain level—and 

understanding that this may not always be zero). Goals and expectations may be fluid and change throughout a patient's life. 

Try to make your goals measurable and attainable. 

3. Mental Health and Physical Health are Intertwined. Be sure to treat your mental health just as importantly as your physical 

health.  Lack of sleep, hopelessness, low energy, low motivation, lack of stress management, and persistent fear of long-term 

complications can be debilitating. Ask for help in finding the appropriate resources to deal with this head on — this shows 

strength.

4. Involve Family and Friends. You do not have to go through this alone. Share your thoughts with family or friends, and have 

them come to doctor's appointments as another set of ears. Consider joining a support group. There is no reason to be 

ashamed or feel like a burden to others who care about you. You deserve to be loved! 

5. Be Your Own Patient Advocate. Have an honest, transparent relationship with your doctor. Ask questions and tell your 

doctor if you do not understand something and would like a better explanation. Be honest about your status, how you are 

feeling (both physically and mentally) and speak up if something does not seem right. If you are not feeling “heard,” do not 

ignore it.

6. Take Ownership of your Condition. Learn about it. The unknown can be scary - it is human nature. The more you 

understand about what is going on in your own body and mind, the better informed you will be and able to navigate through 

this lifelong process. You will be able to ask better questions as well. Just be sure to learn using credible resources, such as 

academic journals from accredited medical and research institutions.

7. Stay Positive. Celebrate the small things. Having a positive mindset and outlook can change your life. Be proud of yourself 

when you accomplish goals – however small – and have events and milestones to look forward to. Although it can be easy to 

slip into an “it's not fair, why me” way of thinking, actively fight that unproductive instinct. Take control of the things you are 

able to control and let go of the things you cannot.

8. Prioritize and Organize. The constant tasks and responsibilities can be overwhelming.  Take one thing at a time, make lists 

and schedules, delegate if you can. Trying to do too much at once makes it hard to get anything done.  

9. Maintain.  Keep up with screening and preventive measures. The long-term benefits of screening and prevention strongly 

outweigh the “ignorance is bliss” mindset. Be proactive about your treatment. Although sometimes the anxiety of waiting for a 

result can be tremendous, staying up to date with preventive care can potentially prevent much more severe future 

complications.

My happiest patients implement some or all of the items on this list. Gathering the strength to mentally conquer a chronic 

condition takes time. Getting there is a marathon, not a sprint. Do not bully yourself should you be unable to achieve a goal. So 

long as you continue to work towards improving yourself, you will feel in control of your disease and have a positive outcome. 

The views and opinions expressed in this article are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of any third-party entity or organization.

Living With Chronic Conditions
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You shop. Amazon gives.
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Sign Up • Form A Team • Raise Funds

Virtual Stepping Out To
Cure Scleroderma Walks 
Virtual Stepping Out To
Cure Scleroderma Walks 

June 26, 2021June 26, 2021

www.sfdv.org

For more information call the SFDV office at

866-675-5545866-675-5545
or email DVchapter@scleroderma.org

Double Your Impact
With Company Matching Gifts

If you work for a company that provides matching gifts, in 
most cases you can double your donation by enrolling in 
your organization’s matching gift program. Scleroderma 

Foundation of the Delaware Valley is a registered 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organization! 

If your organization participates in giving through United 
Way, please select

The Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley

United Way # 391722

We greatly appreciate your support!

AMAZON Shoppers: Amazon will contribute a percentage of your purchase to the Scleroderma Foundation of The Delaware 
Valley, should you so choose. It’s easy to do! In your browser, bookmark  and  log in with your Amazon www.smile.amazon.com

account. Only the first time will they ask you who you want your purchases to benefit. Select Scleroderma Foundation of the 
Delaware Valley and anytime you come back to shop, it will already have saved your selection.

Thank you for making a difference in helping us find a cure for scleroderma!

Allaire / York / Philly Metro

June is National Scleroderma
Awareness Month!

202120212021

mailto:raeprod@yahoo.com
https://sclerodermanews.com/
http://www.smile.amazon.com


Sometimes life deals a hand that tests us. We then look for ways to overcome those challenges. But what do we do when the 
bad news keeps coming? How do we keep moving forward when we feel like more weights than we can carry have been 
placed upon our shoulders?

During the pandemic in 2020, I appreciated telehealth appointments. It takes more than 30 minutes to drive to many of my 
specialists, and for some, the driving time is up to 14 hours! Having tests done locally and then meeting online has been quite 
nice.

Receiving Bad News

For me, receiving bad news about my health is most challenging when I'm sitting in the safety of my own home.

Typically, I'll release my tears and anger while sitting in my car. I'll choke it back until the car door slams shut. Then I'll grip the 
steering wheel and open the vault that holds my emotions. Sometimes it'll take minutes. Other times, I'll react for close to an 
hour before I can safely return home. No matter how much time I need to compose myself, the driver's seat in a parking lot is 
my therapy.

My latest appointment started like many other online appointments. My laptop was set up in the front room of my house. Next 
to my desk, a large window let in the warmth of the sun. I enjoy this cozy spot and felt it was the perfect place to spend the 
next few hours. One thing I can always count on is having an extremely long wait time.

I Wasn't Ready For More Bad News

I didn't expect the lung doctor to tell me that my lungs have deteriorated by 20% in just three months. The avalanche 
immediately began as soon as I heard this news. Every emotion began to crush me.

Somehow, I managed to continue taking notes on everything the doctor said. I knew the whirlwind inside my head would 
make it difficult to remember anything. My disease has started to rapidly progress, and I will now be at the mercy of whatever 
treatments the doctors can come up with to save my life.

I Need Time To Cry Alone

I felt panicked as I stood up and removed my headset. My oldest daughter was blissfully unaware as she recorded herself 
dancing for a TikTok post. My youngest daughter was snuggled under a fuzzy couch blanket while FaceTiming with her best 
friend. I had to quickly find a place to be alone to release my rage and fear.

Seeking refuge, I went to the other side of the house and inside a closet. I gripped onto the cold, wired shelving and cried. I 
focused on breathing to calm myself: in through the nose, out through the mouth.

I was unable to leave that closet for quite some time. I now frequently return to that spot, because my emotions continuously 
become too big to be contained inside my heart. This time, I'm struggling to figure out how to move forward.

Mentally Struggling

Usually, I'll create goals and immediately get to work on completing them. When I first learned that my lungs were 
deteriorating, I fought back and taught my body to overcome my disability. I would even run up to 4 miles at a time. When 
doctors started me on oxygen, I strapped a tank to my back and continued jogging. So, why can't I figure out a way to fight 
back this time?

My body wants to lie in bed all day, safe under the covers. My mind is angered by my wasting of time and my moping around. 
My heart aches so badly it feels like it's crumbling.

Depression is swallowing me whole. Overwhelmed by the likelihood that I won't have the long life I dreamed of, I'm struggling 
to make the best of what I do have. Finding hope and mentally fighting this disease is vital to finding happiness again.

Seeking Help

I have managed to force myself out of bed and have even begun attempting to exercise. I've already given myself fully to my 
faith, and I am leaning hard on a God I wholeheartedly believe in. But it's not enough this time. I must admit that I need help 
with digging myself out of the dark hole I feel trapped inside. My emotions are too big for me to handle alone. I'm asking for 
help, and I believe this makes me stronger than scleroderma.

It's OK to feel like you are too weak to move forward. It's not OK to give up finding a way to take that first step. Stress and fear 
can incapacitate even the strongest of people, so we need to be forgiving of our inabilities to cope alone. Reaching out for help 
is a sign of strength. It's the acknowledgment that we want to fight and overcome what lies ahead!

Reprinted with permission from Scleroderma News https://sclerodermanews.com/

Acknowledging That This Time, I Need Help by Lisa Weber
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Monthly recurring donations are the easiest and most convenient way for you to give to Scleroderma Foundation 
Delaware Valley. They also provide a predictable source of income that we can count on to fulfill our mission.

So, what does it mean to be a recurring donor? It means that your credit card or bank account will be set up by 
Scleroderma Foundation Delaware Valley to be charged on a certain date every month according to your specific 
instructions. You can change or cancel your automatic withdrawal at any time.

A recurring gift is a sustainable source of support that Scleroderma Foundation Delaware Valley can count on 
throughout the year. Monthly giving is the most cost-efficient way to deliver your support.

If you have recurring gift questions or for any reason wish to adjust your recurring gift or change the credit card 
being charged, contact Darek Raguza, Executive Director and we will gladly assist you.

Also, did you know that the CARES Act relief initiative now allows taxpayers to deduct 
up to $300 of their cash donations to qualifying organizations without itemizing 
deductions?

Remember that the deduction only applies to cash donations made to qualified 
501(c)(3) organizations, such as Scleroderma Foundation Delaware Valley.

Become a Giver of Hope With Recurring Donations 

Please tear off and mail your response to:
Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley, 385 Kings Highway North, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Questions? Please email our Event Coordinator, Sara Lemma:  or call (856) 779-7225.slemma@scleroderma.org

Please check as many boxes of interest to you.

Support Group Leader

Organize community education events

Grant writing 

Meet with elected officials to spread awareness and raise funds

Volunteer to table at a local community health fair

Lobby legislators at Capitol Hill Day in Washington, DC

Solicit local businesses for event sponsorships or donations

Write an article for the SFDV Newsletter

Host or sponsor a fundraiser

Volunteer at a Stepping Out to Cure Scleroderma Walk

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name

Street Address

City

State                               Zip

Phone Number

Email

slemma@scleroderma.org

Do you want to give back? WE NEED VOLUNTEERS! 
Get involved with the Scleroderma Foundation of the Delaware Valley (SFDV)! 

Our primary goal is to raise funds for our three-fold mission of support, education, and research.
We are determined to improve treatment and ultimately find the cause of and cure for scleroderma

and related diseases. To that end, we are seeking volunteers to amplify our efforts. SFDV believes
each volunteer possesses unique attributes to achieve the goals of our mission. PLEASE JOIN US!   
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SUPPORT  GROUP Meetings

Delaware Valley Chapter
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PENNSYLVANIA
Doylestown, PA  
Doylestown  Hospital ,  Conference  Room  G / H,  595 W est  State  Street  | Doylestown,  PA  |  215-345-2200
         (main entrance elevators to ground floor, go right off elevator)

Meets  virtually  monthly on  fourth T uesday  from  6:00pm  -  7:30pm  (except  June  &  August).
Contact  leader  for  Zoom  link:  Kelly  A.  Kelly  at  215-805-6680  or  email:     kelly.a.kelly@comcast.net 

Enola, PA  (Central PA) 
Capital  Blue  Store   4500  Market  Place W ay  |  Enola,  PA  |  855-505-2583
First W ednesday  of  each  month  from  7:00pm  - 9:00pm.
Contact  Leader  for  Zoom  link  for  virtual  meeting :  Michelle  McPherson  at  717-421-8325  or  email:  
sclerocentralpa@yahoo.com raeprod@yahoo.com  /  Dan Caruso  at   home  717-412-4050,  cell  717-580-1440,  or  email:  

Reading, PA
Office  of  Dr.  Emkey  1200  Broadcasting  Rd.,  Suite  200  | W yomissing  (Reading),  PA  |  570-326-0838
Meets  virtually  2nd  Saturday  of  every  other  month  at  10:00am.
Contact  Leader  via  email  to  verify  upcoming  meeting  location:  Dawn  Batzel  at  610-310-2566  or  email: 
happy81070@verizon.net

Williamsport, PA
Hoss’s  Steak  House  1954  E. T hird  Street  | W illiamsport,  PA  |  570-326-0838
Meets  1st W ednesday  of  each  month  at  1:00pm. 
Contact:  Jayne Y oung  at  570-323-4228  or  email:  ,  or  Earl  Ritter,  570-584-2407 weyejy@gmail.com

DELAWARE
Wilmington, DE  (North Delaware) 
Woodlawn  Library   2020 W est  9th  Street  | W ilmington,  DE  19805  |  302-571-7425
Every  other  month  from  6:00pm  -  8:00pm.
Contact:  Angie  Crowl,  302-425-5054  or  email:  anglcrowl@aol.com

Dover, DE  (Kent County) 
Solid  Rock  Community  Center   1st  Floor  Conference  Room  | 109  N. W est  Street  |  302-734-1763 
Contact  Support  Group  Leader  by  phone  or  text :
 Jennifer  Cropper,  302-456-0959  or  email:  jennifercropper@gmail.com 

NEW JERSEY

DELAWARE

Brick, NJ  (Monmouth-Ocean County) 
Rainbow  Diner   849  NJ-70   |  Brick,  NJ  08724
2nd  Saturday  of  March,  April,  September,  October,  &  November  from 10:00 am  - 12:00 pm
Contact:  Marlene  Stoever,  908-278-8623  or  email:  mrslatte@comcast.net 

Cherry Hill, NJ  (Burlington-Camden County) 
Cherry  Hill  Professional  Building  385  Kings  Highway  North  |  Cherry Hill,  NJ  08034
Meets  virtually  monthly  on T uesdays  from  6:00pm  -  8:00pm.  Contact  leader   for  information.
Contact:  Kathy  Griffin,  609-519-1770  or  email:  kathyannn3761@yahoo.com
          (turn into driveway at 383 Kings Highway North for Carelton Insurance and follow driveway behind
           building to Cherry Professional Building. 1st floor conference room)

In-person support group meetings are suspended for the near In-person support group meetings are suspended for the near 
future. Some groups may choose to have virtual meetings. future. Some groups may choose to have virtual meetings. 
Contact the Support Group Leader for further information.Contact the Support Group Leader for further information.

In-person support group meetings are suspended for the near 
future. Some groups may choose to have virtual meetings. 
Contact the Support Group Leader for further information.

EmailSupport Group
Do  you  belong  to  a  s upport  group? 

Support  groups  provide  a  conducive  setting  to  share 
concerns,  information  and  feelings,  in  a  confidential 

environment,  where  members  provide  
encouragement, coping  strategies  and  mutual 

support. W hile  our  in-person  scleroderma  support  
group  meetings  have  been  suspended  for  the  near  
future  due  to  covid-19,  some  groups  are  meeting  

virtually. 

We  also  have  an  email  support  group  for  those  
patients  and  families  who  would  like  to  participate  
online.  Each  week  there  is  a  weekly  discussion  topic  

sent  by  email.  Everyone  is  free  to  respond  to  the  
topic  or  ask  questions  at  any  time. Y ou  can  

participate  as  little  or  as  much  as  you  like.  If  you  
have  questions  that  you  would  like  to  be  asked  to  

the  group,  please  let  us  know  as  we  are  always  
looking  for  more  topics. 

If  you  are  interested  in  being  part  of  our  email  
support  group,  please  contact  the  office  at  856-779-

7225  or  email  Colleen Ferara  at  
cferara@scleroderma.org.

W e  hope  you  will  consider  joining  our  wonderfully  
supportive  email  group!

cferara@scleroderma.org

Check out our Facebook page for
frequent postings at:

www.facebook.com/SFDelVal

Follow us on Twitter: @SFDV1

www.SFDV.org for news and information. 
Email us at DVchapter@scleroderma.org

mailto:kelly.a.kelly@comcast.net
mailto:sclerocentralpa@yahoo.com
mailto:happy81070@verizon.net
mailto:happy81070@verizon.net
mailto:weyeclu@sunlink.net
mailto:anglcrowl@aol.com
mailto:jennifercropper@gmail.com
mailto:mrslatte@comcast.net
mailto:kathyannn3761@yahoo.com
mailto:cferara@scleroderma.org
mailto:cferara@scleroderma.org
http://www.facebook.com/SFDelVal
http://www.facebook.com/SFDelVal
http://twitter.com/sfdv1
http://twitter.com/sfdv1
http://www.sfdv.org
http://www.sfdv.org
http://www.sfdv.org
mailto:DVchapter@scleroderma.org
mailto:DVchapter@scleroderma.org


Penn Scleroderma Center

The Penn Scleroderma Center at Penn Medicine is a study site in a multi-centered clinical research trial evaluating the 
efficacy of a drug called iloprost compared to placebo (no active ingredients) in decreasing the frequency and symptoms 
of Raynaud's phenomenon (RP) in people with systemic sclerosis (scleroderma). There is evidence indicating that use of 
iloprost may reduce the symptoms of Raynaud's for an extended period.  Proper clinical trials are needed to determine if 
this drug should be approved by the FDA for patients with scleroderma.

The study involves visiting the Penn Perelman Center for Advanced Medicine for a screening visit, infusion of study drug 
(IV) on 5 consecutive days, and one follow-up visit.  Participants may also opt to have a study nurse come to their homes 
for daily infusions. Participants will be compensated for their time.

You may qualify if: 
You are a person who has Raynaud's phenomenon and scleroderma Ÿ

You are 18 years or olderŸ

During the screening period, have regular attacks of Raynaud's phenomenon Ÿ

To find out more about the study, please contact the research study coordinator, Sally Thompson, at 
sallyj@pennmedicine.upenn.edu.

Site Principal Investigator: Peter A. Merkel, MD, MPH
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For more information 
call the SFDV office at

866-675-5545
or email 

DVchapter@scleroderma.org
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